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THE LAWYERS RUN 
THE COURTS NOW

ALMOST A CENTENARIAN 
AND STILL SORTING MAIL

:REVOLUTIONISTS 
GOT HIM AT LASTi

dustrial School, SUver Falls, and others.
For 54 years Mr. Corrigan has held the 

position of postmaster, and only last year 
hi resigned the position of station master.
In his lifetime, save colds, he has never 
been afiected with disease, and up to five ( 
years ago not a day elapsed that was at 
all clement that he did not take his eus-1 
tomary 6-mile walk, and in addition to that 
carry the mail to and from the train, a 
distance of half a mile.

Mr. Corrigan today distributes the mail 
with the quickness and accuracy of a young 
man, and never in his life has he had oc
casion to use spectacles, and he can even 
today tfell a te*m afar off as well as a 
man quarter his years. Some very pointed remarks, of by

Ever faithful in his duties and kind to all » George R. Craigie, one of the juryv^n, at 
Mr. Corrigan has won his way into t o ^ m0rning’s session of the circuit court 
hearts of all the residents of Melrose, by , ,, %»whom he is saluted as "Master.” recelved Wlth 6urPn8e * toth o91'

cials and spectators.
Mr. Craigie did not seem to be very well 

pleased with the delay and asked Judge 
Tuck if the jurymen were not suffering 

men by frequent delays of cases. He added 
that jurymen came there in obedience to 
the king and had to bend their knees to 
the lawyers, who seemed to run things 
these days.

TTia honor observed that in the fifty 
he had been around courts he had 
heard such remarks.

and earned a certificate which authorized 
him to teach school.

Mr. Corrigan instructed the youth of the 
parish of Botsford for over 60 years, andBen j. Corrigan, Mel

rose, N.B., Close to 
the Century Mark

George R. Craigie a Circuit Court Jury
man Makes Startl; à Statement to 
Judge Tuck—Cav»? Against C. P. R. 
Taken up This Corning.

General Von Der Launitz Prefect 
of Police of St. Petersburg Shot 
Dead by an Assassin This Afternoon 
—He Had Active Career.

Major

♦

He Was For 60 Years a 
School Teacher, and Taught 
Many Prominent Men—Mis 
First Picture.

x
£

On reaching Mo-payment of 25 cents.
Adam, however, she presented her check 
but the bundle could not be found. 'Af
ter staying there a week she returned to 
St. John and proceeded to take action 
against the C. P. R. The retail value of 
the goods is $260.

The suit is for the value of the goods 
and breach of contract as common car
riers.

The plaintiff Mrs. Annie Thomas was 
placed on the stand and her evidence was 
much the same as in the above statement.

She added that the goods she took with 
her to St. George, she had purchased 
from M. R. A., Ltd. and cost her $20. She 
had also $5 worth of jewelry with her. 
She had worked along from St. George 
to Watt Junction and took the train from 
there to McAdam, only to find her pack
age was not there. She stayed there a 
week and then returned to St. John. She 
told of meeting a young man and young 
woman but did not know either to be 
pedlars.

Noah Lahood and Wm. Peder were also 
examined and a bill, of the goods put into 
evidence.

Col. McLean, on behalf of the C. P. R. 
applied for a non-sùit on the ground thall 
if a contract had been made to carry the 
baggage it was on condition that she ac
company the goods and it was proven 
she did not. Nor was there any bill of 
lading to show whether the goods were 
freight or baggage.

His honor said he would not. grant 4 
non-suit but would reserve leave for Mr. 
McLean to apply for one again.

/It was announced that the "Flying sec
tion of the secret police” had made 588 
arrests in St. Petersburg during the three 
days preceding December 29. The prison
ers who included 33 women, were charg- 
ed with “revolutionary activity and il- Soon to see a century come and go, 
legal election agitation.” It was added Benjamin Corrigan, postmaster, at Mel- 
that further arrests and searches were, rose, N. B., is today hale and hearty, and 
proceeding vigorously. |is daily receiving the congratulations of

leaders of the Revolutionists, by his many acquaintances, 
an overwhelming majority, resolved cease- j Mr. Corrigan’s record is indeed a uni- 
lessly to pursue “Their just campaign of j qUe one. When but a boy, when the par- 
removal, intimidation, being the only ef- ; jg£l 0f Botsford was but a wilderness, he 
tective weapon against the iniquitous with the "old people” from the
regime.” On November 23 last X on Der .tunny shores of the Emerald Isle, and ear- 
Launitz, acting, it was said, under a hint ,y jp Ms life was confronted with the task 
from & higher authority, dispersed a meet- o£ hewing a home in the virgin forest, 
ing of constitutional. democrats in St. ere many years had elapsed, sne-
Petersburg which he himself had pre-1 ceaa crowned Mr. Corrigan’s efforts, and 
vioualy sanctioned. The police authorities w£len afx)Uf 35 years of age he married Ca- 
complained that the speakers would not ferine Mahoney, by whom he had three 
confine their remarks to answers to their children Frederick of Hutchinson, Kan- 
political opponents. gas; Mrs. Joseph D. Lane of Bayfield, N.

On Nov. 14 last Von Der Launitz, sup- y . and Mra Daniel McDonald of Port- 
pressed the Russ, of St. Petersburg, be- 1,^^ Maine, all of whom are living, 
carae of the pubUcation of anj^cle by ^ lg0g de-th robbed jj,.. Corri-
M.Karaxaeff a i”eU. ™°]™4£fdeW S*n of his wife, and nine months subse-SK Si- aK 5...;, h= M.„ W.M, „b.
S,'"™".?!""'-» S“uST2d ' wiVLT1,.™, —, Mr. ante,-.

^VSfcLvaXhe Tri studenTwho and ‘ acco^gly he^wentV’Sackvilk, 

was executed at Crondstedt on October where he obtained a preparatory educa- 
30 for complicity in the plot to blow up tion for the training school at Fredericton, 
the building where the court martial try- He afterwards attended the latter place 
ing the mutiny cases was sitting. At the 
last moment the woman announced that 
she was soon to become a mother and 
that Karavaeff quoted from a Russian 
statute which postponed the infliction of 
the death sentence upon a woman in this 
condition until forty days after the birth 
qf her child and recalled clemency which
was shown towards the woman who kill- JilC Central HOUSe was Burn
ed Alexander II., in 1881, because of this 
fact.

ST PETERSBURG, Jan. 3—Major-Gen. 
Von Der Launitz, prefect of police of St.

shot and killed by a

i

Petersburg, 
young nmft at the Institute of Experi
mental Medicine this afternoon.

Von Der Launitz, at the invitation of 
Peter Alexandre vitch, duke of

♦was
Mr. Corrigan h'as an excellent memory, 

and few and far between are the intricac
ies.in mathematical problems that can con
quer his masterly mind. It is his proud 
boast to tell of the many prominent 
that reeived their preliminary education 
under his instruction, and when they re
turn one by one to visit their old homes 
the “Master” is always ready to recall to 
their minds some of the pleasant incidents 
that occurred in their youthful days.

Whether the storms raged wildly with
out or the sun shone in all its glory, Mr. 
Corrigan would never decline to play his 
favorite game of “forty-fives,” of which 
game by many he is considered the father, 
and it was only on Saturday last when a 
Times man called upon him he found Mr. 
Corrigan playing “forty-fives” with three 
juveniles, and it is an admitted fact that 
“the Master” knows the game from A 
to Z.

Mr. Corrigan would never consent to 
have a photo taken of himself, and it 
only last summer that a young man from 
Providence, R. I., while pretending to 
argue with him about having his. picture 
taken "snapped” the old gentleman, who 
was not aware of it until about a month 
ago, when he opened the mail one day and 
found hie own likeness.

Prince —
Oldenburg, husband of the Grand Duchess 
Olga, youngest sister of Emperor Nicholas, 
was attending the consecration of the in
stitute chapel. During the services there 
and while standing near several high of
ficials, the prefect was approached from 
the rear by a young man who drew a re
volver and shot him in the base of the 
brain. Von Der Launitz fell forward and 

'•died in two minutes. As the assassin turn
ed to flee one of the officers present drew 
his sabre out, cut the man down and kill
ed him. The identity of the assassin has 
not been established.

The

years 
never

The case of Thomas vs. the C. P. R. was 
the case taken up this morning.
W. MacRae appeared for the plaintiff and 
Col. H. H. McLean for the C. P. R.

Dr. MacRae explained to the court that 
Mrs. Annie Thomas, an Assyrian pedlar, 
had purchased $208.50 worth of goods from 
Hattie, Lahood 4 Hatty, on Saturday, 
September 5, 1905. On the following
Monday she took the bundle containing 
the goods to the Union Depot and hait 
them checked for McAdam, with the in
tention of going there herself 
evening. Learning later in the day that 
it would not be pay day at McAdam un
til the 25th of the month, she changed her 
mind and decided to go down to St. 
George by the Shore Lane, the next day, 
and work her way through the country to
wards McAdam, so as to reach there by 
pay day.

Per bundle had been checked here upon

Postmaster Corrigan
it was «ply- in 1890 that he resigned from 
school teaching.

In those sixty years many were the scho
lars that were trained by Mr. Corrigan, 
and few thete were who did not recognize 
in their teacher a man possessed of great 
intelligence, and one well versed in the af
fairs of the world at large. Prominent 
among those who passed through Mr. Core 
igran’s hands are Rev. E. F. Savage, of 
Moncton; Dr. Hennessey, of Bangor, Me.; 
W. J. Mahoney, of St. John; Dr. J. M. 
Barry, of St. John; Surveyor-General 
Sweeney, Moncton; James Barry, St. 
John; Michael Sweeney, St. John; P. G. 
Mahoney, Melrose; A. E. Reilly, of Monc
ton; Dr. D. P. Mahoney, of Newfound
land; Mother Patriok, of St. Patrick’s In-

:Dr. A.

■
:

After dissolution of the Russian parlia- 
little short of those of ament, powers 

petty dictator were conferred upon Pre
fect of Police Von Der Launitz. He issu
ed a long proclamation, explaining the 
government’s reasons for dispersing the 
legislators. The act, he declared, did not 
signify the suppression of representative 
institutions, but was intended to give the 
people an opportunity conscientiously to 
choose deputies to the new parliament 
who would co-operate with the govern
ment in sftlving the problems upon which 
the welfare of the country depended. Last 
September Von Der Launitz refused to 
legalize the constitutional democratic pare 
ty on the ground that its programme did 
not dearly show its political views, and 
he also refused to legalize the Octobenst 
party because of the omission of the ad
dress of its headquarters. Some idea of his 
activity may be gathered from the igures 

caused to be published Dec.

Jwas
the same

■
j

UNCLE SAMD. ARNOLD FOX 
HAS ACCEPTED

i HOTEL EIRE
AT RUGWASH

j
;■

GHASTLY FIND IN
RAILROAD WRECK

NEEDS MEN new ROUTE FOR 
---------  GRAND TRUNK

E X

; Organist of St John’s (Stone) 
Church Accepts Position in 
Fredericton Cathedral - - -

United States Army is Now 
More Badly in Need of Men 
Than for Years.

Company Has Plans for New 
Une Through Toronto and 

Suburbs.

i A Human Arm Found in 
_ Wreckage of the Rock Island 

Train—May be 50 Killed.

which were 
28 last. ed Last Night With Most of 

its Contents.HEARST SAYS 
NEVER AGAIN

MAJORITY IS
CUT TO 119

Other Newsk
AMHERST, N. S., Jan_ 3.—(Special) 

The Central House, one of the leading ho
tels at Pugwash, was completely. destroy
ed by fire during last night together with 
most of the contents. The fire started

'> -i X WASHINGTON, Jan. 3—Not in recent 
except in war'times, has the Uni

ted states army been so badly in need of 
men as at the present.

(r1—~ FREDERICTON, 'if. B., Jan 3-(Speci- 
al)—D. Arnold Fox, of 'St. John, has no
tified Bishop Richardson of his acceptance 

,, . Of the position of organist of Christ
between the walls, presumably from an uhurch Cathedral here, 
overheated flue, and when the flames

TORONTO, Ont., Jan. 3.—(Special). — 
The Grand Trunk Railway Company has 

prepared plans'foiU route from Port Un- 
„ „ , .. i0n to' the Don that will run considerably

lar addressed to all officers of the recruit- ^ ^ BQUth of their preeent line through
ing service calls attention to the fact York county. Starting at Port Union, it 
that recruits are needed in large numbers runs aiong the lake shore at the foot of the 
for the coast artillery, the field artillery, yuffg until it strikes Mungo Park. Here 
the white infantry and the white cavalry. it runa inland for about four hundred feet 
Recruiting officers are enjoined to redou- and continues at that distance from the 
hie their efforts. Officers on duty at the lake right through Leuty Park, the propos- 

department admit that the situation gd pleasure resort purchased for $165,000 
is one calling for the most extraordinary a {ew months ago. The road continues 
efforts to get more men, not only to fill ^yh 0f Woodbine and on along the 150 
the vacancies that now exist, but also {oot roadway on the north of Ashbridge’s 
those which will occur during the present acros8 the Don to the present Grand 

the three year men who en- rprunk tracks at Cherry street and thence 
It is declared at the war - the Esplanade to Union station.

When going through the Beach district 
the track will be built on an embankment 
16 feet high, and where it crosses the 
streets it will pass over a bridge, leaving 
the street traffic on the level as at pres-

TQPEKA, Kan,, *n- 3„—It is still im
possible to say exactly how many persons 
perished in the Rock Island Railroad 
wreck at Alma, Kansas, yesterday, 
number of bodies of Mexicans were com
pletely destroyed by the burning of the 
smoking car. The conductor says there 
were 76 Mexicans on the train, and it is 
feared that 44 of these were killed, togeth
er with four passengers, all men, and 
gro train porter, making the total dead 49. 
A coroner’s inquest will be held at Alma 
today, when John Lynes, the boy tele
graph operator, who fs blamed for the col
lision, will testify.

So far as known, all the women on the 
train escaped death and none were 
seriously injured. W. H. Osgood of Mit- 
chellville, Iowa, was dragged from the 
mins still alive, but soon died. Rescuer* 
have found an arm of a passenger who wa» 
wedged in the wreckage.

years,

i . A recent cireu-He Declares He WiH Never 
Run for Another Public 

Office.

Eldon Poll Reduces Mr. Currie’s 
Majority in Restigouche to 
that Figure.

as a

The Curling Club at a meeting last 
burst through it was impossible to save night elected Messrs. R. F. Randolph, H.

The guests all escaped, many 0 Rutter, T. G. Loggie, J. H. Hawthorne, 
of them leaving the contents of their jBmeg Tibbitts and S. D. Simmons as

-, rooms. The loss will be heavy, but 18 ^ t<) play against the St. Andrew’s
NEW YORK. Jan. 3. — William rv partiaiiy covered by insurance. and Thistles, of St. John. The skips for

Hearst reiterated yesterday at a meeting It was with great difficulty that the the p^tch with St. Stephen are C. H. 
of the city committee of the Independence adjoining house of Charles Woodlock was Alien, L. C. MacNutt, F. P. Hatt and
League that he will never again be a cam saved. pUte g]aaa at the front of C The a™™meeting of the Scott Lum-
didate for. office. Mr. Hearst sam. i Black & Company’s store on the opposite ^ Company wag held here last evening, 
myself am not and will not be a candidate gjde of the street, was shattered by the The report of the board of directors show- 
for any office but I am as much interested intense heat. P. A. Woodlock is the ed that the past year had been the most 

„ „Vf.n more interested than proprietor and the house was the pnnci- prosperous in the company’s history and
as ever, nr,imntion 0r the principles of pal resort of the large tourist traffic during they regard the future outlook as very

ll*

™„‘îïZ.VETERAN ONTARIO
it seems to me,J^^Lda^ what mdi- OFFICIAI RFSIfiNS Lyons, of Prince William were fined $50
viduTputs0 those principles and reforms OITIUAL KCdlUlNS the police court today for violating the
into effect as long as they are MtaOrjie- ; The case of Timothy Lynch vs The

Col. Clarke, Clerk of Ontario William Richards Company, is' still going
• _• __it A„e on before the circuit court. It is an ac-
Legislature, xetires at rage yon brought to recover a balance due on 

» c._« . a river driving contract amounting to
of Eighty# $i8oo.

» a ne-
DALHOUS1E, Jan. S-(Special)—Re

turns from Eldon, the last poll to hear 
from in the Restigouche elections give 
Mr Currie, government candidate, 31 
votes against 39 for Mr. Stewart, the op
position candidate. This makes the total 
vote: Currie, 1074; Stewart, 955, giving 
Mr. Currie a majority of 119.

war

;

year among 
listed in 1904. 
department that the present prosperity 
and the labor famine of the country are 

less responsible for the condition 
and it also was stated that on account of 
the lack of the canteen, many men were 
refusing to re-enlist. Incidentally it was 
stated an effort will be made to make 
army life more attractive and to impress 
with the idea that they are enlisted as sol
diers and not as laboring men.

even

CHARGES MORRIS WOOD 
WITH PROFESSIONALISM

more or

<
ent. ST. JOHN LAWYER IN A 

CHARLOTTETOWN CASE
X

Peter Sinnirud Charges Amateur 
Champion Skater With Taking 
Money for Skating.

NEW YORK, Jan. 3—According to the 
World today, F. M. Clark, secretary of 
the National American Skating Associa- 

•tion and a director of the American Ath
letic Association,iamed a statement yester
day announcing he will call a meeting of the 
executive board of the National American 
Skating Association next week to investi
gate the charges made by Peter Sinnirud, 
the “Terrible Swede” that Morris Wood, 
tto* amateur champion has received money 

racing. Clark says the same claim was 
made ‘by Sinnirud last year and was in
vestigated, but neither he nor the others 
protesting had anything to say and noth
ing was discovered to substantiate the 
charges.

VANDERBILT WAS
LARGEST WINNER CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I. Jan. 3 

—(Special)—The admiralty side of the ex
chequer court of Canada is in session here, 
Chief Justice Sullivan presiding, on the 
case of the Magdalen Island S. S. Co., Ltd. 
vs the Ship Diana, an action of damages 
for collision and salvage. The collision 
took place between Souris and East Point 
in September between the plaintiffs 
steamer Amelia and the Diana. The am* 
ount of damages claimed in the suit by 
the plaintiffs is $6,000 for collision and 
$5,000 for salvage. A counter claim was 
made by the owners, Parkhurst 4 Park- 
hurst, of Gloucester, Mass., for $5,000 
damages sustained by the ship Diana. The 
lawyers engaged are, for the plaintiffs, W. 
S. Stewart, K. C., Charlottetown and Rob
ert E. Harris, K. C., of Halifax; for the 
defendants, Attorney General Peters, Ed
ward S. Dodge, a member of the bar of 
Massachusetts and Fred R. Taylor, of St, 
John. , ...

The city of Charlottetown accounts will 
show a surplus of $684.30 for the year just 
ended. , ... ,

There was $2,055,647.71 to the credit of 
depositors in the Dominion Savings bank 
in Charlottetown on 31st. December, 1906.

ccpted for the benefit of our
sens. ._ ,

“I believe that the league will go for
ward to further and greater achievements, 
and I heartily offer my friends my best 
services as a fellow worker to those enter
ing.”

PICKLED SEA TROUT
IN THE FISH MARKETI His Horses Won Most Money 

on Turf in 1906.
NEW YORK, Jan. 3. — W. K. X'ander- 

... ... . bilt eclipsed all owners of race-horses in
Now Making Lheir Appearance the niatter of money won during the sea-
-Lobsters are Scarce. S.SSÆ iSS £

nearest competitor, Herr Weinberg, whose 
horses in Germany won $186,875. Lord 
Derby was third with $164,730, and James 
R. Keene fourth with $154,918.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Tupper, left 
yesterday for Clarcsholm, Alberta, on an 
extended visit to their son, Dr. Tilley S.

With Pickled Salmon They AreTORONTO, Jan, 3 — (Special)—Cql.
Charles Clarke, clerk of the Ontario leg
islature, has resigned. I Tupper. . 1 .

Eighty years of age last November, Col., J. V. Lynn, instructor in the Manual 
Clarke has for fifteen years been clerk of School has been offered by Dr. Scott, a 
the legislature and for twenty years prior position on the Calgary school staff at a 
to that was a member of that honorable salary of $1200 per year. His present sal- 
body serving seven years as speaker. ary is $800.

For thirty-five consecutive years he has 
never missed a single session which is a 
record probably without parallel.

His resignation goes into effect at once.
It is probable that his assistant, Arthur 
H. Sydere, will be appointed as his sué- 

The position is worth $2,000 per

POLICE IN CHARGE 
OE PRIVATE BANI{

There will be a plentiful supply In the 
fish market for tomorrow, and this week 
there are two additions in the form of 
pickled sea trout and pickled salmon from 
Newfoundland.

Prices range as follows:—Cod, 5 cents; 
haddock, 6; smelt, 12 to 15; mackerel (very 
large), 25; herring, 20 cents a dozen; hali
but, 15; flounders, 8; salfon, 15 to 20; 
pickled séa trout 12 to 15, and pickled sal
mon, 12 cents.

Only very few Nova Scotia lobsters can 
be had at present, and they will'be scarce 
till the opening of the New Brunswick 
son, January 6.

Coleman Denko Who Conduct
ed Private Bank in Cleveland 
is Missing—He May Have 
Decamped.

FUNERALS
FREEZING TO DEATH 

IN SOUTHERN PRISON
The funeral of the late John Gallagher 

held this morning at ,8.30 o’clock from 
his late residence, 690 Main street, to St. 
Peter's church, where requiem mass was 
celebrated by Rev. Father Scully, C. SS. 
ft. Interment was made in the new Ca
tholic cemetery. ,

„ ^ „ The funeral of the late Mrs. John O’
OTTAWA, Jan -— (Special) —Arthur O. gr;en t0ok place this morning at 8.30 o’

Wheeler, of Calgary, president of the At- c]ock {rom her late residence, 186 Rock- 
pine Club, of Canada, gave an illustrât- land ’road to n0]y Trinity church, where 
ed address tonight under the auspices of | iem masg was celebrated by ReV. J. J. 
the Canadian Club, of Ottawa, on the Walsh Nephews acted as pall-bearers and 
'•Rocky Mountains of Canada. The dm- ent waa made in the new Catholic
ing room of the Russell was crowded. cemetery

was|

IN THE INTERESTS
Of IMMIGRATION

ODESSA, Jan. 3—Snowstorms and bliz
zards of exceptional severity are prevailing 
throughout southern and southwestern 
Russia. Traffic on the railroads is inter
rupted and great loss of life is reported. 
According to accounts 160 persons suc
cumbed to the cold in southwestern prov
inces alone.

Countrymen driving into the city this 
morning reported a horse lying dead at the 
sidi of the road near the Three-Mile-House. 
A wagon and harness was also found in a 
shed nearby, owned by Thomas Beamish. 
It has been learned that the horse was 
owned by Charles Haley, and that he had 
let it out to two young men, whose names 
could not ba learned.

----------- <$,----------
The board of governors of the Industrial 

Home for Boys will hold their Christmas 
entertainment tomorrow evening at the in
stitution. Conveyances will leave the city 
from the Hotel Dufferin about 7 p. m. In
vited friends will please meet there on 
time.

cessor.
year.CLEVELAND,. Ohio., Jan. 3—The pri

vate bank of Coleman Denko, on the west 
Edmund Storie, the secretary of the side, was taken in charge last night by

Central Emigration Board, of London, constables and the police are making a
England, has arrived here for the purpose 0j tke c;ty for Denko, who has not
of discussing imnm‘^t^nNe“Tr”tk been seen since Sunday. The bank was 
wrth the governments rfNea patronized by Hungarians and other for-
and Nova Scotia. The Board is composée! £ Denko himself being a Hungan-
of well-known English public men, with ^ ^ ■ fat a crowd o£ several hun-
the Duke of “^. ^“t kinlofh^Mkc'6 as dred depositors collected and the screams
dent, and Sir Clement Krnl^h Uxlke as ^ wom(,n and children together with

“■6"1 *“re-“d mm-
strong staff in Canada to represent his 
board, and has secured considerable facil
ities for supplying labor to farmers, manu
facturers and others.

ADDRESS ON THE ROCKIES

An agitation is on foot in the north end 
to have a larger bell placed on the bell- 
tower at the public steps on Main street, 
or else to have the present one connected 
with the fire alarm system, 
in that section of the city having interests 
in the city proper, claim they cannot hear 

ignorant of a fire 
all over.

SAYS HE IS RULER
AND EXACTS TOLL

MerchantsAn Ottawa despatch says: “The appoint
ment of new senators will take place on

The same 
Gilmor, still hold

MEMPHIS, Jan. 3—That Gypsy bands 
throughout the United states are being 
forced to pay tribute to a man known as 
Fred Slatcho and alleged to be travelling 
among the bands styling himself their ru
ler and exacting tithes under threat of 
death is the charge made in an appeal 
made to President Roosevelt last night and 
sent by the camp located here. They 
ask that an investigation be made and 
Slatcho apprehended.

The lady curlers met at St. Andrew’s 
Rink at midday today, when it was de
cided if possible to send two. rinks to the I the alarm and so are 
Montreal bonspeil. I until it is oftentimes ;

Saturday or earlier this week, 
names, Costigan and 
good in New Brunswick.

BLOCK SIGNAL TESTS
WERE ALL SUCCESSFUL

the times new reporter

side. It is a plain and simple hold-up—or 
fall down.

The situation is critical.

CHICAGO, Jan. 3—The management of 
the Chicago and Northwestern Railroad 
has just completed a remarkable demon
stration. During 1906 the company made 
a series of “surprise tests” numbering 1,- 
625, and the record shows there was not 
a single failure to obey the signals and to 
observe the rules governing block signal
ling. Surprise tests were made without 
previous knowledge of the engine crews 
and consist of every conceivable question 
which may arise in connection with block 
signalling.

/
WASHOUTS CAUSED

BY THE HEAVY RAINS
ANOTHER HOLD-UP. OBITUARY

Joseph Clancy
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Jan. 3. — Heavy 

rains caused washouts practically on every 
division of both the Rock Island and Iron 
Mountain systems, and trains in all direc
tions are delayed. Two passenger trains 
due in this city from Oklahoma and the 
west over the Rock Island Railroad are 
reported to be marooned between wash
outs somewhere near the state line. The 
Iron Mountain’s yards at Bald Knob arc 
under water and hundreds of small wash
outs are reported in all sections.

f. They were Edward Crown, Jas. O’Keeffe, 
and Gustav Hilljonslee. All were charged 
with drunkenness and were fined $4 or ten 
days each.

---------- »----------
Residents of Protection street, west end, 

are complaining because an e’ectric light 
which was formerly situated near the en- 

to the elevator has been moved to 
the end of the street. The

It would be a sad and cheerless new 
in this town if the ferry service didC. l The death occurred at the general publie 

hospital this morning about six o'clock, of 
Joseph Clancy, a plumber, who resided at 
50 St. Patrick street.

Mr. Clancy was taken to the hospital a 
few days ago suffering from a dislocated 
shoulder and delirium. It is' uuderttood 
that he fell down a flight of stairs, thus 
causing the injury to his shoulder. He waa 
forty-two years of age and was employed 
by J. H. Noble, plumber, on King Square. 
He is survived by two brothers, William S. 
and John V., and one sister, Mre. Stack.

year
not offer food for thought and a chance to 
spend some more of. the civic revenues. 

This year it is the piling at the entrance 
It has broken loose

FULLER PARTICULARS.
Some further particulars of the proposed 

three-round boxing matches appears to be 
in order.
the first event will open with three rounds 
between the mayor’s clerk and city engin
eer, to show how the manly art was prac
tised in 1812. Two clever scrappers from 
the police department will then figure in a 
three-round jawing match, after which the 
fire department will send up a pair of 
welter-weights for a hot three, catch-as- 
catch-can. The city council will next in
troduce two vigorous representatives to 
try conclusions. Then everybody will be 
pulled off and thy police will stop the

V
\l Should the license be granted

mito the ferry slips, 
loose again. It is very loose. It is more 
threatening than the leaning tower of 
Pisa or the jaunty tilt of the mayor’s silk 
hat.

-
trance 
„ position
chairman of the safety board says he 
knows nothing of the change having been 
made.

MONTREAL STOCKS neara
?There was a time when the Magee wharf 

terror to the ferry committee. ThereMONTREAL, Jan. 3.—(Special). — The 
stock market continued firm in tone to
day, but business remains light, 
real Street Railway rallied to 228, but out
side of that price changes were unimpor
tant.
Montreal Power 91 1-2, Detroit 80 1-2, Rio 
46 1-8, Nova Scotia Steel 71, Toronto Rail
way U2.

///\M BLOW iL Ot 3T*«
was a eeeep
have been times when the sudden indis
position of Wun Lung or Ouangondy car
ried worry and alarm. Also the $80,000 
beauty now in Rodney hospital has be
times caused sleepless nights. But now it 
is the piling. It wags its hydra heads 
threateningly at Admiral Glasgow and do-

BUTTER AND CHEESEh Mont- i*There were three prisoners at this morn
ing’s session of the police court.

1-3—U.

' TheMONTREAL, Jan. 3—(Special). — 
cheese market is very firm, 12 1-2 being 
asked for Octobers and 13 for Septembers. 
The butter market is unchanged at 25 1-2 
to 25 3-4 for1 choice and 24 1-2 to 25 1-2 
for other grades, according to quality.

Mrs. Albert Smart, ef Everitt, Mass., it 
visiting her parents, ,Mt- and Mrs. P’'*" 
ard Heffer, of parties,

The most active features were mands thousands of dollars in tribute or 
it will impale one of the ferry steamers 
and cut off communication with the west show.
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